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Minutcs:Chr DcKrey opened the hcuring on I IB 121 J. Rdating to ll!cs for hail bo11dsme11 and 

hni I bond lt)l'foitmc. 

Rep Clark: Distl'ict 44, Furgo, North Dakotu. When I lirst star!L'd working on this b\11. I didn't 

know much about bull bonding. Bull bonding in the c.:odc is rathct· vague as to what th1.~ judges 

muy or 111uy not do. I le guvc un example that he thought might be an abusii of the system. Thl' 

chungcs m·c to the foes und fol'foitu1·c of lndcmnitors r.:~>llatcrnl. section 3 page 2 I incs 4 tlm1 9 

would clnl'ity the section. 

TAPU 1 SIDE B 

Rep Clark continues to give cxumplcs how u boticls works und the notifkution of the bond. 

Continues to cxplnin the um~11d111cnts to the bill. 

,~hr DcKt·c~: Fot· those of' us involved 111 busl11c!<H-i, this is sul'cly the l!osl of doing business. u11d 

isn't thut the risk ol' doing business? 

Rep Clm:k: Yes, it Is, but Is this right when the <lcfo11du11t wus in custody'? 
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Re11 Delmore: Arc you duplication some of' I.he Ices, why would you us<.: both in that part rather 

than one or the other? 

J{cp Clmk: I nm not sure, this bill may need an amendment. 

Rep Dclmo1·c: I don't think you need both. 

Rep Mahoney: I huve ncvl!r heard of such a thing as the bond being f'ml'elted when a dd'endant is 

being held in unothcr jul'isdiction and docs not muke the court apprurnncc. I don't know of' any 

court in the state that would do that. 

Rep Cl11rk: I ug1·cc, I thought it wus l'idiculous. 

Rc11 Mahoney: /\nd that bond was never· cxoncrntcd? 

Rep Clark: Not to my knowledge. 

Rep iyfuhoncy: You arc putti,,g the burden 011 the court with the live days. 

Rep Cllll'k: I don't think that uny bondsman would do that. It is 1101 in his h~sl interest to let that 

person get away, 

Cht· DeKrcy: 'J'hnnk you f<.u• appcnring i11 front of'this commitlce . 

.Judge Grnl': South Ccntrnl .ludieiul District, testifying in opposition of' this bill. Many tinws !hut 

w0 m·c uwmc of u person bdng held, we make urrnngcnH.!t1l lo have that person brnughl to our 

cot11·t. We just semi ot11· sheriff to get them. Forlciture of bond docs not go into our court. it goes 

into the gcncrnl fund. I um here to spcuk to section one und scetio11 two. l am here lo spcnk to the 

obligution of someone who pluecs u cush bon<l und to put them 011 equal footing. it would e~L•mpt 

bull bondsmen from ce1·tuin things, He went thrnugh the umcn<lmcnts, some he ugl'ccd with und 

most he did not. H~ snid thut this would r~ducc the numbe1· of bonds thut would be ul lowed in his 

court. He wus opposed to this bill, 
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~'hr P~Kt~x: Thunk you for uppcnring before this conunl!tcc. We will now tukc tcstlmon>' !'or 

those In lhvor ol' this blll. 

Juspn t}rmslrUll.l;!: Bomlsnrnn for Young Bonding (sec testimony uttuchcd). 

Hep P~~: I low mnny cuscs do you huvc going ul one time'? 

lmmn /\rmstron~: J huvc 500 client for the yenr 2000. 50 to 150 bonds out ul one tl111c. 

Bcp P<i:Ullli!~: Jsn 't lht.'1'~ « risk nnd cost or doing yolll' kind of busilh.'ss, lsn 't this t:0\'1.•rcd by the 

foes'? 

,luspn /\1·ms1ron~: Our busim:m; is unique, we do thee risks. Risks don't <.md with thc money and 

finnncinl lose. we ulso face physicul risks, 

B~P Muhon~y: The .6% you quoted. I um wo11dc1·ing what is lhnt'! 

,l_uson /\nnslrong: l.c~3s then .6% m·c those ·~nut I did not get buck. 

Rep Mnhon!J~: Thut would he the per cent thut you pny out. 

Shurnn I lonrud: Hnilbond ugcnt spoke in support ol' this bill. 

Chr De Krey: Thunk you for uppcaring in front of this committee, Anyone else who wislws lo 

uppcar in opposi'lion to this bill'? 

TAPE II SIDE/\, 

John Olson: I have no opinion but I ask thut you remove sections thn:c and four of the hill. 

Sections three und four are the same as expressed us Judge Ornf. 

Bob_Mm:ti!l: Defense attorney out of Bismarck, I am also indigent defense councils for the South 

Ccntr,ll Judidul District. He spoke in opposition to HB J 213, 

Chr DcKrQX: Arc there uny question:; for Mr Mart ill If not thank you fot· appearing bcfol'c this 

committee, We will close the hearing on HB 12 I 3 and be in recess until I 0:45 am .. 
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Committcu Clerk Signutllt'C a) l'-a. 1,L-- t y (i_},d,/I -:1-----· ------··--'·------·-·•·· -_________ ., _____ --·-··-····-----·--------·· -------- . --- ---·-····--·-·--
Min utc s: Chui rmu n DcKrcy cnlh:d the commiltcc to order. ,vc will tukc up l lB 12 l 3. 

DISCUSSION 

Chuirman De Krey: whut urc the wishes or the commilh!c, 

R~p Grande moved u DO NOT PASS1 seconded by Rep Mahoney. 

The clerk will call the 1'011 on u DO NOT PASS motion, The motion pusses 13 YES, I NO, I 

ABSENT, Cal'rier Rep Mahoney. 
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Tltlo, 

Prepared by the Leglslatlve Councll 1:ilaff for 
Representative Clark 

January 23, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE SILL NO. 1213 

Page 1, llne 11, replace "Leu" with "Q.Q.W.i" 

Page 2, llne 12, remove "a" 

Page 2, llne 13, remove "tlnd.l.ng Qf 9,ulltVJ plea of g.ulll~i" and after the third "guH.tt Insert 11 L5l 
prooouoceroent of ~umten~ · 

Page 2, remove llne 14 

Page 2, line 15, remove "noUflcatlon and written apb/roval of the t,oo~aman, 11 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 10309.0102 
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R~1>rescntatlves Yes No _-1!.•mrcscntutives Y~s No 
CHR - Duane ~Krey v/ 

VICE CHR --Wm E Kretschmar v"" 
·-•·-

Rep Curtis E Brekke v' 

Rep Lois Delmore ✓ -Rep Rachael Disrud v 
Rep Bruce Eck.re ,,,,,,-,· 
Rep April Fairfield V ,_ 

Rr.p Bette Grande / --Rep G. Jan~Gunter V -
Rep Joyce Kingsbu!i'. ✓ 

Rep Lawrence R. Klemin ,/ -Rep John Mahoney v .. 
Ree Andrew G Muragos -
Rep Kent~n Onstad V -
Rep Dwight Wrangham v 
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I 
Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly ir..dk:ate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 6, 2001 4:86 p.m, 

Module No: HR,21•2641 
Carrier: Mahoney 

Insert LC: . Tltte: , 

AE!POAT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1213: Judiciary Committee (Rep. DeKrey, Chairmen) recommends DO NOT PASS 

(13 YEAS, 1 NAY, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), HB 1213 was placed on the 
Eleventh order on tile calendar. 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HA-21-2541 
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Young Bonding 

December 1 ·1, 2000 

House Judici~ Committee 
57lh legislative Assembly 
Bismarck, ND 

GubJeot: House BIii No. 1213 

Dear Honorable Representatives· 

Bo• 1861 
F1tpo NO flal07 
Ptvl (701)232-2605 
Fu '701) 237,:.)639 

With this document I hope to provide an understanding of the Professional Bail lnd1,1stry and 11s 
benefit and contributions to the Criminal Justloo Systtlm. 

The professional bail bondman Is one ot tht3 least understood entities in the Cnminal Justice 
System, even for those with whc>m we come In contr.ct oo a regular basis. The ball industry provides 
the opportunity for an aocused defendant to post their bail without plal.:lng the entire amount In cash 
with the court. Th!~ may at first seam to benefit only the accused; however, It also benefits their 
famillos, the courts, the community, state, and law enforcement. The bondsman's overriding goal is the 
~ame as the rest of the Criminal Justice System, that of maintaining public O(der and the dfficient 
admlnlst,·a!ion of justice. For the bondsman thls achi~ved by ensuring that lhe defendant appears for 
their scheduled court dates . 

If a defendant Is released elther on their own recognizance or through the posting of the entire 
amount of the bail in cash, then there Is no real further control of the defendant before their sentencing. 
The bondsman provides supervision of the defendant before trial and tt the def~ndant "fails to appear" 
endeavors to locate and return them to the proper authorities. All of this ls done at no cost to the 
taxpayer. The onl\1 persons 'M'lO bear any costs are the deferidants tt1emselves and thooe who have 
freel,1 chosen1 of their own volition, to assist the defendant In securing ball. 

By the nature of the undertaklng of a private ball contract, freely entered lnto by the defendant 
and indemnltors, the bondsman may exert a high level of control over the deiendant's behavior and 
movements. This control ls kept consistent with the severity of the alleged ()'ime, posslble threat to the 
community, and risk of flight. A competent bondsman can save State, County, and Municipal 
government many thousands of taxpayer dollars that would otherwtse be spent on jail facillties, staff, 
food, transport and healthcare of a presumed inn<.'Cent Individual. In the event of ~ball jumping", the 
bondsman may return the defer,dant and/or assist law onforcemant in their apprehenslon at no cost or 
greatty reduc.ed cost to the government. Furthef\ wltP pre-trial custody it is that much less likely that a 
defendant will be able to filiance their <1Ml defense a11d a great burden Is placed on the family, 
particularly 'M'len the defendant Is the primary Income provider or both Incomes are essential. The 
posting ci bond allows the defendant to participate more fully in his Of her own defense and arrive at a 
just disposition to their case. These conditions are that much more important in hindsight if the 
defendant Is found "not guilty" or does not receive Jail time 8$ part of their sentence. It serves no one to 
have a defendant lose a job or a family, a sltuatlon which makes It that much mor(J difficult for the 
defendant to conform to societies standards. 

SECTION 1, AMENOMf.NT. 

The Instatement of a maximum commission or fee 1/.'8S presumably to protect the consumer 
from usury ~t the hands of the bondsman. However1 this llmltatlon frequently has the effect of denying 
otherwise deserving cllentele of services due to the inability of the bondsman to profit on that bond. 
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The bondsman does not retain the entire premi1..m of the bond; a p()filon 1s sent to the ~rwr1ter w,o 
to a re&EHVe fund for forlelh.tes. The bondsman does, however mamtaln one t-;Jndfed percent hablhty 
for the bond, Many of the bonds in North Oakot~ are for smaller offensee and heru smaller bonda 
These bonds require nearly the eame amount of work es la,ger bonds, yet the prool margin 1s minimal 
and, et times, after phone calls, travel, and fix&G expenses, almost OOl'H3><1stent 11 ,s easy to say. 'Well, 
those are businosaes expenses and wrrtten off w However, a write off i& a poor substitute for profit and 
there Is no motivation to provide serviees merely at an expense, Also. the bond&man must accept 
collect calls from the Jail at a rnte of nearly two dollars to cornect, wheth8f' local or IOng d1otance, and 
nearly ontJ dollar each additional minute. This lis an expense that the nondsman hao no control over. 
as lt is 8 rosult of government contracts. Furth&r, like so many other bua1nesses. there 1s a great deal 
of work that goes on "behind th& &eenes". It is not a simple matter of showing up at the ,ail. dropping off 
a bond, and making a htmdrad dollars. There is the handling of collateral, monitoring clients. and 
transporting clients home, to cash machines, etc. 

Revision to a maximum of fifteen percent would not necessitate the charging of thal level of 
premium, It would allow the bondsman flexibility to manage expenses against income iri each 111d1vIdual 
case. fen tnlem,1,, noo c2amtttJ20 weuld kttP mrnlvam 1!2\109 teo Rtcctat espooally ,n 
lar~er bonds where the premium is larger and therefore provkit=ts for more reasonablo profit after 
expenses. If one agency were to attempt to charge fifteen percent for a $10,000 bond, the ci1ent would 
no doubt (;811 someone else who would Post It for a much lowei premium. By the vary nature of this 
business each case Is uniquo r-ind individual assessment of risk is left to the bondsman's Judgment. 
b.ased on experience and instinct Even when good collateral can be obtained, much time and affort 
may bf.t required to cover the cost of a forfeiture or apprt•1hensior1 Most businesses are allowed to set 
their own prices based on what the market will bear. Call 0 plumber or tow truck at three a.m to travel 
fifty mile$ and the cost will be higher than at three p.m. for five miles . 

SECTION 2. NP.W SECTION, 

This section formerly adds to the century code what is already addressed in any bail contract I 
am aware of. 

SECTION 3. AMENDMENT, 

A bondsman does not desire for a defendant to escape justice, not only for the obvious 
monetary reasons, but also as a matter of prlnclple. W'len a defendant fails to appear and the 
bondsman can return them to custody it bolsters their appeara!Y'.,e in the flyes of the court and law 
enforcement, and s8f\les to discourage other defendants from attempting the same thing. Requiring 
the court to notify the bondman of a fallure to appear ensures that an immediate seard"I for the fugitive 
may begin when they are most likely to be caught. 

As It currently stands the bondsman may be affofded little or no time to locate the fugitive, and 
with Immediate or nearly immodlate forfeiture of th~ bond, there is little incentive to invest considerable 
time and money In seeking the fugitives apprehension, as a retum of even part of the forfeiture may not 
be relied upon In many courts. As already stAted the ablltty of the bond.}man to apprehend the fugitive 
can save government considerable sums of money, Ninety days is a reasonable amount of time when 
it Is considered that the fugitiva may be in another state or othei·wise making a strong attempt to 
conceal them self. It takes time to gather rellable information, and In the case of interstate f11ght, there 
Is conslderable planning that must occur; such as dealing with varying state laws and agencies, and of 
course the travel tlmtt required. The ninety days would allow the bondsman to overcome this barrier. 

By mandating a continuance of the bond during a defendant's confinerr:snt in another facility 
and then allowing the bondsman to transpoi1 them back to local authorities again can save the lex.al 
authorities considerable monies and ens1.re the administration of justice . 
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Some c.ibjections to thla were brcxq'lt to my att80tr.>n, namef;1 that this woud predude the 
CM from infnnnlng the bonCMman that a defendant has not kept c«1taot with \he cou1 poor to their 
failure to ~ar. This is not the case. I caroot Imagine any bondsman not welcoming such 
lnfoanation. 1'hey could then proact;Yefy approach the probklm and Inform the court ci the deferK:Jant's 
presence or absenCG, allowing for the timely cancellation " a Jury trial if it Is not llkfMy the defendant will 
be present. A soarch for the defendant may then begin that much 80Cl08f'. tt was also noted that tht& 
legislation would aliolN the bondsman to lgnont the demand to produce the defendant on lho trial date 
This is not the case. Bondsmen want their cilents to appear at the appoirrted time or as quickly 
thereafter as they can be located. Some defendants ere very crafty; they futfill all the requirement$ of 
the release agreement until the very last minute when they ftee a few days or even the very day of their 
scheduled appe~. 8() &Imply checking In oo them a coupkt of weeks befae thetr appearance is 
not a guarantee that they wHI not flee. Apprehending a fugitive is a costly and tIrr.t>-consum1ng 
undertaking and one, which almost never brings any tevet cA lncomE1 to the bondsman, rather ii serves 
to llmlt loss. The soonef' we may begin looklng for a fugitive the EiOOf'ler we Will find them. therefore 
incuring less cost. 

This legislation woufrJ Riso not make It more likely that the •family farm~ pledoed as collateral 
be placed In jeopardy. Indeed tt would make It less likely to be placed in jeopardy. The lndemnitor on a 
bond guarantees appearance of the defendant or reimbursement ci the forfeited bond. ff a fugrtive can 
be located at a r.ost of $10JO.OO on a $5000.00 bond tnen tho bondsman has effectively saved the 
lndemnltor $4000 00 and lh!:' government a considerable sun, In locating a,ld transpotiing the fugitive 
Instead of the $5000.00 the lndemnllor would have lost had they posled a cash bail. A bondsman do.as 
not deslrt3 to seize collateral of an lndemn!tor unless absolutAly necessary, it Is much better for 
business and all involved If costs can be kept to a minimum. That I$ what we ~e here for. 

This am~ndment would also serve to prevent the court from hearing petitions for remittance of 
the bond when the bondsman apprehends the fugitive since the bond has not already been forfeit. 
Communication Is a key element to ensuring efficient administration of justice. I feel confident in saying 
that any bondsman greatly appreciates any and all notice that the court may provide in regards to one 
of their clients. 

The court is stlll maintains discretion after the ninety days and ~ the defendant Is not located 
still receives the forfeiture. Communication is the key. The courts are the first to find out of any 
changes In scheduling or pleas, as they are the ones to enter them into the record. Because of the 
nature of this business we may not rely on the word of our clients and without good communication 
from the court the only way to verify Information Is to needlessly and frequently call the Clerk of Courts, 
drawing them rrway from other business and perhaps affording a defendant the predoo8 hours needed 
to get one step ahead. It Is not our goal to encumber or In any create a greater level of work for the 
courts. In my experienc.e making someone else's day more dlffirutt has never mt-loo mine any easier. 

SECTtON 4. NEW SECTK>N. 

The meet Important part of 0'1ls section Is that again communication Is key. A bondsman 
desires to be lnfonood of significant changes in the risk o defendant poses. If a defendant has been 
found guilty of a charge carrying the possibility of considerable jail or prison time then the risk of flight 
increases enormously. II is also very important for lt ,e bondsman to be notified of the exoneration of 
the bond so as to retum oollatenil ff necessary to the indemnitor. Some courts do send discharge 
notices, others do not and I must call and verify that a number of bonds have been discharged. This 
takes a clerk away from other worl< as they pull up the aimlnal files In question and verify that the bond 
has been discharged. With ffvery bond I write I provide a detachable dlsdiarge slip that may be sent 
out to notify us of the bonds dlschargo. This last requirement I believe would actually save the Clerk of 
COIXtstlme . 
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CLOSING, 

December 11. 20001 

• W'lile I am svre there will be some objections raised to •.hese proposals, I Sincerely beh&va that 
thetr adoption would eave the Col.rte Ume and money, and prevent some ind1viwa!& from evading 
Justice. TM benefits would reach many people In the Criminal Justice Systam and society as a whole 
Any practici~ borrdsman know& that cooperatloo between the court am themselves will increase the 
system's effectlvaness, making everyone's day easi#N, and it is geatty apprec1ated. I have listed my 
phone numbers below, should anyone have questions in the Mure tt would be my sincere pleasure to 
diSOJH them. 

• 

• 

Sincerely, 

Ja$ort C. Armstrong 
Bondsman, Young Bonding 
W (701) 232-2505 
C (701) 799--2669 
H (701) 298-2954 


